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i XATIOBAL ADVISODY CCMMITTEE VOD 

ADVANCE COXPIDEITIAL~~P 

Ad SNVESTI'QATLOK~OB 'HYDROFOILS .1X. 

'By Jarhee.M. Benson and Borman S.-,Laad 

SiJMMARY 

.Efforta to .employ hydrofo.i.le. on eeaplane:$ &nd'iurface 
boafa.'haoe frequently.been handicapped by the lack. .of.. in- 
$ormation- on the charac.terietics:of the hydrofp.Jle.~hen- 
near the.surface.of the water or when bre,aking.t.he.,surface. 
In-- the present test e a- series. of.hydrofo.ils, each. supported 
by-two- .atruts; was’ tohad at’. varioas ‘.depth.s. ra.n,ging from: _ 
partial submersiona to a depth of 5 chord 1engt.he.l ti.e,+lte 
are Presepted shoving the lift and drag of hydrofoils hav- 
.ing, a chord“of -5 indh'eeb. a o 8ua.n of 30 Q;1cbes,: and.-c-or 
angles of. dihedral of 0 ,.lO.., 209,. .and 36’. pm +i3t,p ..’ 

-included %pseds up 'to 95:feet- per e.ec.ond and lift fo'rcee. 
up. to &out 2500 pounds. Tho .hydrofo,ila tested .included 
two’ sectionsr the l?ACA 16;509 airf.oil ~act+.on and a ,sec.tion 

..d&ivcd from the X-509 by sharpening th.e le.a,ding+ .ed.ge., ._ . . 

At de-pt-he greater-than 4'.or 5 .chord$ the pree8nce..o,f 
the free water surface appeared not ..to af.fec.t thelift .an& 
drag. As the hydrofoil approached the surface, the lift’ 
and drag decreased and the speed at which cavitation .first 
appeared on t-he hyd-rofoil was .increaaed. In the range of 
very shallon immsr.sibns (1SSS ,than,. say, 1,/2 chord) abrupt 
changes in lift and drag occurred .fPheh’the ‘fion of water 
over the upper surface sepnreted from the hydrofoil. Bar 
appiicatiohs requiring that the .hydrofoil emerge ,f.rom the 
water; the-larger angles of dihedral (200 and..30°) appeared 
desirabl'e because they produced less .abru$t changes -ia 
l-ift-:and drag. . 

Two’ maj’or effects of sgee’d f3ere noted:. first;’ a lim- 
itatien of the total hydrofoil lpading $ossible- (about 2200 
lb/acj.ft for*.the-depth.8 tested) under. conditions of com- 
plete upper-surface cavitation; and secoiid’, a, foes of l.ift 
at. high. spoeda and low angles of: attacg, probably due to 

-.lower-etirface cavitnt.io,n.. 

Default
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'I~TBODIJCTIUi' 

To il$t.e,.‘.:the hs&.of srji:dr'ofoil+ ‘on eurf-ace: ‘craf.t and 
seaplanes ha6 been mostly experimental; Although Borne 
Of the p%&j:%t'f IlrakYag ~88'. of &y;itrof0il8 mnhy.bYe; cQXL$in- 
ued for a considerabletime, they:appear to have achieved 
no practical :applitit.io.ne .that*are..in U8ivice:'tOday. One 
difficultyundoubtedly encountered in the efforts to make. 
use of hydrofoils has been the lack of available informa- 
tion on their fundamental ~chai.actBrieti;s. 

Teete have been mado at the NACAtank that answered6 
%n.pa-r=t, ?thitr n80a for prel~fmiha+y:.~nformatio~n~ . The..first 

:BACA-iq&t*on hydrofoils :(refsrence 1) contained data. On 
six.roro-~Uhddral hy.~ofbbl8..'of.'~iff.sr.ent. sections.: .Thoee 
data'-*gave ..l:ift -,hnd dTag aoeffici'en,ta of each .6e.Ction 88. 
.aff.&tsd. bg angle :of attack, speed, aad depth.belpw. the, 
surface, Speeds, at-. which -carri+ta’.tIon.. first ,appe-ared. wsere 

.aEso.--gtbYan. 

The: purpo.88 -0P the teats: deacrlbed herein i.e..to sup- 
plemeat the:infornat'ina givBa.iai the. first report end..to 
'exti3ndL:it to include the effects: of <'dihedral.; .of .partial 
submersion, and of -sharpening .theY.l.eadiilg edge.: DataF'are 

:presented to..'shor the.effect..of theee~rvariablas upon--the 
lift., the drag; -and-the. ‘ca,vitatio+@.eed. The hydrofoilg 
with sharp leadtag edgee 't'ere teeted,ia the belief ,that, \ 
sit'-partial ~t0abmereioae ;. IeaY"bpray ana .+onsequently less 
drag night reealt.YXhari -frolp'.t.he .NAC;X;.~lS-'SO9 section:. 
hydr.tifoiJ.8. -.. ' . ,',, ,I A\ '. 

DESdRIPTIOE OB HYDROBOILS.TESTED' +* 9 

'The BACA 1'6-@9 airfoil- section is o~ie of. a riei-ies 
.-3ldeiigxiea for use a't 'high speeds at.shich it ia.advantageoue 
to have-a pr'essure dietribution as nearly uaiform.as poe- 
sible. The section is-designed to have optimum.character- 
ietics et,.a lift' coefflcisnt ,of 0.5 an,d when used AS a 
Gdroioil; becatise of itd p.reesure distributSon;;~~uld be 
erpeoted.to-have-about- a:: high'a cavitation speed ae is,, 
poaeible for that particular value.of the lift +oeff ici&nt. 
The tests of reference 1 ohowed“the'NACA'16-509 eection 
-would be of Piome advaiztage'in*mainta-ining satf&factory val- 
ues of the lift-drag ratio a$. speeds well 'beyond,those at. 
which cavitation-on the more conventional airfoils would 
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cau88 a large .increase: in drag.. Consequently it seemed 
deeirable to employ this eection in the preeent teats of 
hydrofoile with dihedral. Three hydrofoils of, this BBC- 
tion having dihedral angles of loo, 20°, and 30’ were 
conetructed. In addit ion, three hydrofoils with- the- same 
dihedral .anglee but with the .eection modif ied to give a 
sharp leading edge were’.conetructed. .Sections.of these 
hydrofoil?, normal to th.e chord plane, are shown. in .f ig- 
ure 1. The NACA 16-509 eection .hydrofoil with Eero di- 
hedrel, -which wae ueed in the previous tests, KaB retastcd 
to .form a check between the two programs. A11 theso -hy- 
drofoile had the earns ,proj,oct<d arca, that is, 300inch 
-span and *inch chord. They wore roctangulsr in plan form 
pith aquarc tips and .vcre machined fro.m .hard’ brass and 
highly Toliahcd. 

‘Each hydrofoil nae aupportcd by tno struts. Each 
strut nae spaced 86 inches from the center section of the 
hydrof 01.1. The atruts are hicoavex in eection, epproxi- 
mately 28 inches long, and tapered toward the hydrofoil. 
At the point of attachment to the upper eurface of the hy- 
drofail, .the,etruts have a .chord of 2.9 .inches ..and a.thick- 

;nes’s of .3/8 inch; at t,he top,, the chord of .the strut ,is 4. 
inches and the thickneae is.3/4 ,inch.. The. cent,ar .lin.e -of 

/ .the strut intereecte th.e upp,er. surface at the half-chord 
p 0 i.nt . 31th the atruto vsrt.ical,- the.aaglc .of sttack.of. 
the hydrofoil ie tie. This .arrangement (-hydrofoil. supported. 
from its upper .surfaco by rat,her large struts) 18, .no,t .ideal 

* from consid-Gra.tions of. poes.cblc .intor:forencc effocte. This 
arrangement , ho.we,ver., appears- to be necessary. in applicai 
tions employing hydrofoils ;to 1if.t‘ a ;surfacc b.oat .or a. 
eeaplane. 

TOWING APP@ATUS 

A description .of the NACA tank, toaiag carriage, and 
the method of .measuring carriage spee’d is given in refers& 
ence 2. 

The special dynamometer ,ueed in measuring .the lift 
and drag forces is a.horrn. diagrammatic’ally. in figure 2. . 
It ie of massive conetruction, be.cause of tha large forcca 
to be measured, and is supported by-.tho main structural 
member e of thti carriaga. Thie dynamomotar sot-up is, in. 
general, the mama aa: :that used. for tha oarlicr tasts de- 

. ecribed in ref.erence -1. Change0 wers made, howe.ver, that 
improved the accuracy. of setting the depth and, angle of 



attack, :eli'miaatlng eny.chhng~:'in..d;e~~k:as.tba angle-of 
attack: ras;ehiftsd.. 'Imprgo'eb-.~p'r~g-.anh.-dashpat .unite 
rerg:oonstructad el,8q6 

bu:lt;ed to ..a-.:j:Zg?d fIOati.ng.f.~axie'.~fyi :whfoh~.t.here.~.~~..pr~vi- 
-8iOn for :-*Csliti;ndOU8Ly .var~.i;ng-.)tha:Iar;gl.e.~of. &tack ‘.snd.-the 
depth OF'- the hpdcofoi‘l wkth%q,+a:.ytde &nge. W :!J!~ie:f.loa‘t~~,g 
.frame fa:.suapelid6d :by..li:nk&&e&. fi;am;l~;'ir~~~i'2'svy:;chri~iLe.vet 
apring8;tho deflecti~ne-of:.fh~dh.&~~ mgasur6d'.b>.;di&L :\ 
ghge a . . .' Diag forces a~e*.b&lan'cied--.bgr'& coinb$$&t$ioX"df ':&ead. 
ieighta and gpring -reetraiYnt;. ..t'he -ep~,ii,g:~bei.tigtt&ti ':#.p the 

:regular~toaing..dynamometer a8 de8&ib6d %:n~r-efeIi'#nd+2; '. 
Counterbalance8 ax-i ?rovi.ded to. mf'litmoirt~~the~:erfEsct-.of per-. 

.tical.and horizontal accelerationa.' Guide. I;cilLex'-si: -r6atraf'n. 
the floatirg frame against side motion* 

.PBOCEDURE 

'fha .fo.rce measureriients wo*e .mad~'kt'-;cdnstsnt:.i~~'sd, 
angl-e .of :.attdbk, .-art& de-jth of suBm&sB'on.~' TheI i'angd :&f' 
spdeds in moet cases-extended well IJiy'ond.. fhe'@psed:%<: 

%hi& .cavitkti'on. stAr.f'ed. 'At low angl6s oC'attadk, HI'& , 
range .of :speede'~ext'e'ndid to .the .malcimum.~8qnsf;fered-:Pi%e;cti- 
da%le Iwith ‘the 'apparrttu8: 

'be'l'dw::t;he .sur:face (xneaaured 
The'.depthe ‘ti6n@d-fj$oin 5'Cliorde. 

.f rom thC.@zaftsr~chd$d~ po'i'nt 
of ..ths tdenter setit'io‘fi) to .pa'rtial' sabm'eig.i;o'~B'..~i.~h',ha'l‘f. or. - 
mofe of tha;hgdPo:fofi Erea'out of ltQ.Ie;W&'t,-qn~ - '~Ara..t.his~hngl~ 
af'a'ttaxk wae'changedr the depth .o~-the.qua’t’t:cir~c~~i.d.:j,oint 
at the center eectioa waB held con8tantL.. These..i'ri :t%gn a-‘ 
slight error in ref,er.ring to the depthaI,of~ tips as cohetant,. 
This error is lea.8 t-h&a the eyst&matic errore.,iqvologd in 
measuring the dept?;. The angle of .attaok wae-varied from 
-4O to 12O for nioet of the teets but wae varied .ovey a 

~~sma&l'er W&ngs"for teet'ri aC -par tl;a~..subme'r,Fji'onLL8;.'-?The -8pe.d 
&?*:wh%ch bavitat%on-finet .ap'peared.:o'n.,the.u~~er:i:rur~o~e at 
,each angle of attack waq noted. . 

i. ~T.he'Bdpporting'strhta~.=era towed' al'onet 3tL:difiereni ' 
d8pthb' tixid.the.-reeU3:ting meaeurements 'of,.d?a&,war&‘sub- 
‘t+acted!from the.meaeuoementri.‘of..drag obtiitied';eith Corn- 
Ipkete.,aeoemblies.df etiut8~'and-hydrof6i18L~~.~T~~f~ift..: 
:tariei.of.the.'strUta %X~.ne, tiea,sur.ed :f~S~t'h&~siitie':nlanne~, 
-proded ,ta,~e'-negligible.for all condit.ioxe .i,ncb:~deckn * 
the..texC. 2 The drag- t’arae. of...tho -8trute .(.fig. :3).refeu 

.deductob.ta fdciLiPtkda uic,of tbs. data ia dsoigning.. 



ataeembliee employlag otrute of lower drag than the’ bicon- 
vex strute. The procedure used in determining tares makes 
no allowance for interference effects. 
applicat ione, however, 

In most practical 
the same type and the earn3 order of 

magnitado of interference will moet likely be present; 

ACCURACY 

The acouracg of the basic measurements ia believed to 
be within the following limits: 

Speed, feet per second .- . :. . . . . i . . . . . . . kO.2 
Cavitation @peed, percent. . . . . . . ;‘.- . . . , . ti 
Dap;~o;~eimmereion (below free water surface), i 

. . . . ...” 
Angle of atiack. degroos . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . -.a.2 
. . . . . . . . . a.1 

Drag, pOUndB . . . .'. . . . .&i.6 iolow cavitation epeed 
*5.0 with heavy cavitation 

Lift, pound8 . . . . . . . . *lo.0 .below cavitation speed 
+20.0 with heavy cavitation 

Aa the amount 6f cavitation increased, the accompany- 
ing vibration:caueed the force measurements to be leee 
accurate. 

EXPERIMEN&L RESULTS 

The Experimental ‘r’eeuite of tests of hydrofoils with 
the NACA 16-509 section are presented 9s curves of lift .and 
drag coefficient,8 plotted against spoed in figuras 4 to 15. 
Similar results obtained for the hydrofoils with the modi- 
fied section are nqt given in their entirety but are dis- 
cuesed later in this report. Each figuro shows the varia- 
tions of the coefficients with change in speed for constant 
value6 of the angle of attack and a constant depth below 
the undietsrbed water surface. The lowest speed at which 
cavitation was observed on the upper surface of the hydro- 
foil, for a given angle of attack, is indicated on the 
corresponding curve by a small arrow. iVith the test set- 
up used, it V&S impracticable to determine the epeed at 
which cavitation occurred on the lowor surfaca. 

Ctmvce hevc not boon fairod through ovcry set of pointe’ 
at constant angle of attack with tho hydrofoil partly sub- 
merged,. because the grouping of points representing t&e 

t 
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.vasiour anglbs of’attack io ratiher close. fox eome,caevee of 
partial submerelons ana .the accuracy-. of the meaeur,@m,?nt e 
rae- not great. enoagh.to.rarrant expanding the ord.Jnate 
scale@. 

*& 
The obrerved forcer are reduced to coefficient8 aaal- 

ogoue to the’ usual aerodpnamic.form: 

CL lift coeff iclent 

CD drag coefdlcient 

.uhe.r e. 

L lift,< ponnda 

D .drag ,. .pounds 

P maee densit.y..df water; i.9’68 altige per cubic fob);. 
for three teetq 

v ‘speed, feei per “eecond 

S proJected area Of ‘hidrofo,il, ‘1.043 equare feet for 
these teete 

The Beynolde number (Ii r...pVt/l.~) for any of the data 
may be computed by ueing,ths valuee 

CL average absolute vie,qoeitg of tank water, 2.25 x 10:s 
elwr per fqot per. eecond’for th’e’ce teats 

. 
t charaa,ter.l@tlc iength, -or. chord, of, hydrokoii; 

0.417 foot 

B = 36,600 V 

The following addit.id&l eymbdle. ard used: 

.cf geometsia angle of attack of ‘hydrofoil meaeurdd-be- 
tween.chord ,line at cexit.er eection and fr‘ee water 
rurface 

C chord of hydrofoil 

YC speed at whloh .oavitatidlo was firet obeeroed’ on the 
upper surface, feet per, second 
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DISCUSSION 

Effect of Depth 

The effect of depth on lift coefficient for the NACA 
16-609 section ia shown in figure 16 for angles of attack 
of 0'. 2'. 4", and 6' and dihedral angles of O", loo, 2o", 
and 30’. Thie figure prosonta curvets fnirsd through 
points takcnfromtho faired curves of figures 4.to$5. 
Points are. also ehown rsprosenting the-faired data f-&r the a-. 
aoctfon having a sharp leading edge. * 

The flow of mater 'over a hydrofoil at depthe greater 
than 4 or 5 chords i8 apparently not influenced by the 
surface of the water, and ccnditions similar to thoie for 
an airfoil prevail. 

At lesser depths (for example, l/2 to 4 or 5 chorda), 
the infiuence of the surface of the water is evident from 
the decrease in lift and the increase in cavitation epeede. 
As the hydrofoil, while. moving with a constant.formard ve- 
locity, approaches the surface, there .ie.a reduction in 
the mass of water flowing above the hydrofoil. This-change 
-causes a reduction in the absolute value of the negative . 
pressures on the upper surface of the hydrofoil a.nd results 
in a reduction in lift. The reduction in the absolute val- 
ue-of the negative pressure requires that, for cavitation 
to appear, the speed must be greater for the lesser depth. 
(See fig. 17..) The method of computing cavitation speeds 
given in reference 1 makes no allo.mance for this- effect 
of decreasing depth. 

At very shall07 depths.(about l/2 chord), a more or. 
loss sudden breakdown of. the flow. over the upper surface 
occurs. For tho NACA 16-609, O.T the 'modified eharp-nose, 
section at an angle of.attack above 4'. the breakdonn of 
flor;l occurs near the leading edge, the crater separating 
almost completely from the upp,er 8‘urfaco, leaving nearly 
the vrhole chord ventilated. At low angles of attack, the 
breakdown of florr is.less sud,den and‘ occurs at a lesser 
dcoth. The brcakdoTn of fion may occur incompletely and 
unsymmetrically apannise, its spanrriee extent apparently 
.deperding on the angle of dihedral and on the roughnese 
of the surface of the water. Either smooth flow or sepa- 
rated flow over the upper surface may occur'at a given. op- 
erating condition, and eltersotion between tha two types 
of flea may occur. (See figs. 6, 9, 13, and"14.1 llhsn 
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, 
seuaration of the flow from the.upper surface is definit.ely 

.os~ablishod, the changes .of lift and drag with change in 
angle of attack are v:er.y..small.in comparison with the 
changes that occur when the flow is smooth over the upper 
surface. (See fig. 18.) When the hydrofoil approaches 
the:.free surface, the*nse'of low:angles of attack appears 
desirable in'order to reduce the.severity of the tranai- 
tion to.pl'aning. 

Total projected'areas were used.in com?uting.the.coef- 
ficients to‘fdcilitate use of the data in design..,The 
abrupt change in the, slope of the curves (fig..l6).:as the 
tips emerge therefore represents an abrupt change im total 

.lift .and.not necessarily an abrupt change, in.eecticn char- 
act-eristice.' Figure.lG(c) ahowe one plot of CoefficbenO'rr A 
based onprojected area of the.eubmerged portion of-the 
hydrofoil. 

Comparison of Tank and Wind-Tunnel Tests 

Figure 19 shows a comparison of teat reeults:on the 
WACA--16-509 section from.teats in the.NACA tank and,'tho 
24-inch-high-speed tunnel. The result's of'tcste ia the 
Wind tunnel as given in reference 3’verz cdnvsrtod to a-n 
aspect ratio of six for this comptir;son. The drag. coef- 
ficients mcasur-d in the tank and given in rzfcrsncc 1 
included strut drags; consequantly, th3 strut tares were 
deducted from.the published values for the purpose of mak- 
ing-this comparison. -The data from the present teats.were 
for the zero-dihedral'hydrofo.il at 40 feet per second. 

The agreement between the two series of tank testa is 
Agreement between tank and wind-tunnel teats le. good. 

rea.sonablg.good.except for lift at high angles of.attack. 
On6 reason for the discrepancy in the lift 'curves is.un- 
doubtedly the:preaence of the relatively large struts used 
in-the tank teste. The agreement is, on the whole, good 

-enough to support.the belief that for pr,eJ.iminary design 
involving h.ydroPoils'operatlng at depths greater than 4 or 
-5 chords, and at: low epe.eds, wind-tunnel 'data may be used, 

Effect- of Dihedral 

The effect of dihadral is sho'wn in figure 16. The 
highest dihedral angle used, 30°, gave tho highest lift 
forcce:at partial- submersions for a givon zmcrsionof the 
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tips. ‘This .reatilt is, tindoub$&iJy,:&ie t6 ‘the’ gyeat.er’ gm- 
mersed area and the gr&t&~‘b;e’~i~& &&kh- df that- a+& 
fbr a .hydrof o-5.1 with hfgh.. d.ih%dral opera: iqg: at; the came 
tip:’ &bra&on -‘as a hy.drdfb~~4..-ti.th-.~~~w~. dihedral.. . .,,The .change 
in. 4if.t’~~fronS~ cbmplet.&. iutmp~s$on ~o~~.~~~ro~~.f~~ra;~op, $B’; maze 
gr&dizal for the: hydrofoil lith:.high. dihedral $hae. for a 
.hybrof& i4 *‘with. 3~s dihedral, .-Xf t.he. idea .!.a :to~.~secu+e’ a 
iala.tLv&.y- gradual drop in lift as a hydrof p.i!. emerge’8 
-fi;bm ~th’e-‘a%t err aa in a flying-bbat application.,..,as. high 
a dihe&re4 .as is consistent with other r.equir%ment.s a’p$ears 
deeirable; 

. In .figurs 16 the’points plotted at eero .lift, c.oeJ.7 
PicSent f.or each angle of dihedral ?ere’.hot obtaine.$ .e.xper- 
imentally but were obtained by asauming’that :the I:ift iwould 
liei. zero when’ the quarter-chord point .df the .center. se.&ion 
Se &t -the. free surface of the mater.. .Lt ia prob&.k,l?‘$hat 
8098’ planing lift ia obtained .from the ‘lower surface :+t 
this ‘location of the hydrofol& but it would he neglig%ble. 

.-k summary of the effects of dihedral is sho~a ‘in :f i&U*@ 20. 

Effect.of -Shape of Nose 

-The effect’ upon lift and drag of sharpening. the lead- 
i&i edge, as ehown In figure 21, varies with ‘spee&. and 
angle of attack in.euch a way that neither section appeare, 
5% .general, to be definitely superior fo the -other.. ,i.Con- 
aideribly more data were obtained than are included’ in 
-t’tlikl-regort. Those in figure 21 appear t’o be typical of 
all the data obtained and a more thorough analy‘sis’-of’ the 
effect appeare unjustified except for applicationa some- 
what more specific than may be assumed at present. 

The effect of sharpening the leading edge upon the 
volume and trajectory of the epray for partial %ubmereions 
was not determined quantitatively. Puring repeated obaer- 
vat-ions .of the spray thrown by the trio eecti’one,no u:gnif- 
icant differences appeared. 

Effect of Speed 
. 

TF-.e 0ffect of speed on the character?sticsof-:a 16-509 
hydrofoil 1s ahown in figures 4 through 15.’ Ttio priacfpal 
effects of speed may be noticed: first, there is a l’imit 
to the maximum hydrofoil lqading that can’.be developed at 
the higher angles of fittack; and second, a complets 1088 of 
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lift at low angles of attack (below 4') may be experienced 
at high speeds with.thia'section; 

: -. 
The limitation on the maximum lift is a result of com- 

.piete up?er-surface cavitation. ..-(See-fig; 9w) .Thie re- 
sult verifi.es.the results indicated in figure 3(d) of refer- 
exice 1. At the depths used in the-tests, this maximum iS 
approximately 2200 pounds per square foot; that,is, apnroxi- 
matoly equal to the sum of the atmospheric pressure and the 
static-pressure head‘of water above the hydrofoil. (Lower 
surface lift may continue to increase with speed.) 

Loss of L.ift at. low anglee.may be.due--to cavitation 
on the lower surface of the hydrof,oil;.. The speed at which 
cavitation first appeared on .the lcmer surface coulit not -, 
be.detgrsined bocauee ,tts lower surface could not bs,eeen. 
The prese,nce of law-breasurs nreas on the under surface of 
the hydrofoil was indicated. hp faint stroamers of .cavita- 
tion bubbles., nh!ich could.be seen leaving the lower surface 
at the trailin,;, e?.go during.tests at-.high speeds-and ion 
angles of attack. If a 16-509 section hydrofoil is used 
on a high-spst.d elrrt"ac*: ctaih.> it. :asy be neceseary to avoid 
the use of azd;l28 cf att*ct Isat- thtm about 4O. Thie ef- 
fect of speed upon the ‘:ift at lor, angles of attack appears 
more striking when the total l.lft in pounds (for the model) 
rather than the lift: coefficient. is plotted., as in--the 
dashed curya cf: figure ?Y. If the iosa of.lift at high 
epeede and low rsnglaa of‘ sttf,cL Is csusod Lrlrgoly by cavi- 
tation on the lower surface. a section having less camber 
than the 16-509 sect,:cn.may prove to be much. better for 
some apFlication8. 

The biconvox eect.ionu used for etruts.in the present 
tests, shile requiring relatively simple machining for 
manufacture, evidentl:, are nut the best sections for use 
in supporting hydrofoils below a seaplane or surface boat. 
A better form such as the 16-009 section (symmotricai, 9 
percent thick) designed to have a nearly flat pr'csauro dia- 
tribution at zero lift nould bo .bettor. Also, the, form of 
intersection of etrut and hydrofoil used in the tests may 
be Improved upon. Observations of' the cavitation that ap- 
peared during the totits at -high spocda and 10~~ angles of 
attack were of corsiderable interest in showing the exces- 
sive drag contributed by the struts atid by fnterference. 
Cavitation firet appeared is the region of interference be- 
tween struts and .hydrofoil, next. on tha atrute, and lastly 
on the hydrofoil itself.' .Zn the deTelopmont of nn efficient 
eeaenbly of hydrofoil and supporting strV.ts, observationa of 
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the cavitation at high speed8 should prove very valuable 
in rapidly locating ‘the regions in which modification8 
would be desirable. 

The conclg8ion8 listed below. are based-on tests of 
an a8aemblyapproximating an arrangement for use under a 
seaplane 6f a surface boat. 

1. At deptha greater than 4 or 5 chorde, theinflu- 
ence of the surface of the water ie small and a hydrofoil 
operating at low speeds 7111 have charactarietics similar 
to thoee of an airfoil of tho eama section. Prcliminqry 
design estimatea, including estimates of cavitation Bpeeds, 
may be made on,thie beeie. In the range of depth8 between 
about 4 or 5 chord8 and,approximataly.1/!2 chord, lift and 
drag force8 deer-.%ztse and cavitatlon.8peeds increase a8 the 
surface ie approached. In the region of very.shallow im- 
mersions (less than l/2 chord), sudden changes in lift are 
likely, to oacur and., the exact conditions under which ths 
abrupt change-will pccur cannot be safely.predicted. 

2. Por applic.atio.ns,-.?uch ae a. aeaolane! in nhich.the 
hydrofoil.muet emerge. from the.Tater, it.appearc that large 
angles of dihedral (30') and low angle; of attack nil1 be 
deeirable, a8 they afford smoother change from complete 
eubmersion to zero submersion. 

*4 A 
3. If a sharp leading edge eeema desirable for some 

reason, no great penalty in lift or drag is necessarily 
paid for a alight modification of a section such as Cha 
16-509. 

4. Two major effects of speed may be looted: 

(a) A limitation of to,?al hydrofoil loading 
undar condition8 of aon~letc upper- 
surface cavitation. This limit ia sp- 
oroximatcly 2200 Dounda ?3r fiquaro foot 
.for depths tested (25 in. and less). 

(b) Lose of lift on the lS-50” section at high 
Breeds if ion angles of attack (below 4”) 
are ueed, Frobably due to lower-surface 
cavitation. 
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5.'~dditii:nsl'teata-would be desirable to investigate 
the characteristics of hydrofoils at.highez speeds and 
aith lomor cambers and to investigate.the effect of modifg- 
ing the section of the struts and the form of the inter- 
section between a hydrofoil anp:.its eupportPng struts. . . - 

Langley hmor ia.1. Ae.r.onau.t..ical .Lab.oratory-, 
Bationa-1 Advia'ory Committee for Aeronaatics, 

Langley Field, Va.,. 
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Fig. 7 . - NACA 16509 section hydrofoil. 10’ dihedral. Depth 22s inches to c/Q at tiPe* 
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